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The

Now Is
Last Chance To Buy
'59 Virginian

Enjoy
Pyjrmalion'
This Week

VOLUME XXXVIII

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., November 12, 1958

YWCA Announces
Montague AH Head 1939-60 Schedule
The Schedule Committee has
Of Yide Pageant announced
that work on the 1959-

'Pygmalion' Begins Thursday

Mary Anne Montague, a Junior.
la chairman of Longwood's 1969
Christmas pageant, to be presented
December 16 at in p.m. In Jarmm
Auditorium.
Helping Mary Anne with the production of the annual Christmas
program will be Marianne Zimmerman, Programs;
Lee Burnettc.
Properties: Jean Dunagan, Publicity; Ann M:\on and M."".
League. 1.
Bl d Mai
M tastes', Make-up
Tradltieaal Maskmaa
A highlight of the

On November 18, 14, end 15, the Longwood Players
and the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs will preaenl Gee
Bernard Shaw'a delightful comedy, "Pygmalion," In Jarman Hall. The production will be based on the movie version, adapted from the original by Shaw himself which
won ili«' Academy Award for the besl screen piny of 1938.

Rotunda Makes
Changes In Staff

the pageant, which is given on the
night I '
mas holiday
w- hop
me will carry hoi;.
:■

By MOLLY WORKMAN

fiO schedule should be completed
by i■', hruary 1.
This final form, which will be
of particular value to juniors
planning to student teach next
■ill aid all students in regby allowing them to plan
ahead.

B Palmer has recently acannouncement of the student who cepted the position of Photography i
Itotunda editorial
portrays the Madonna Pr in nominations of th Y\vi' "■
t the staff.
lj| body ell
Irl who ex- A Junior from Warwick, Anne is
empli!
Cl I in life and
also a member of the varsity hocho know her.
I blnel sing chair-

■

No. 7

1

after
i leant. This iwhat we are working far."
The theme of the Christmas pageant will be announced later. Past
,n. ts have featured tableaux
and a chorus

Boggs Announces
Entrance Exams
A College Entrance Examination
and College Advanced Placement
Center has been approved for Longwood College, Dr. Earl Boggs has
announced.
Mr. Richard Brooks, associate
professor of education, will have
charge of this testing program.
Dr. Boggs, who received confirmation from the Education Testing
Service of Princeton, states that it
will be of particular Interest to high
school students applying for admission here and for students applying
for admission to other institutions.
College entrance examinations will
be preferable, but not compulsory.
Any questions concerning this porgram will be answered by Dr.
Boggs.

hoa Society, the Bapd Dl Union, and is a General Science and Biology major.
Nineteen Reporters Added
other new staff additl DI include reporters who have been
U apprentice period this
These are June Elmore
and Brenda Parsley, sophomores:
Deanne Hogge. Junior, and Gerry
Edmonds. Agnes Massie. Pat Poster. Sandra Weaver. Mary Shafer,
Bonnie Garter. Mary B. Mlcou,
Kitty Hawley. Claudia Wilson, Mattie Blewett. Judy Detrich. Neva
Arnn, Pat Shelton, Margie Fries.
Sandie Farish, Sue Caravella. all
freshmen.
The new Photography Editor Is
taking the place of Eleanor Gurganus. a senior who is leaving for
Roanoke student teaching this
week, and will graduate in February. Joanne Klenecke, recently appointed assistant Feature Editor,
will take over in the absence of
Henrietta Dollins, Feature Editor,
who is also going to Roanoke.
Members of the staff who will
complete their nine weeks in Roanoke and return to campus next
week will continue their work on
the paper. These include Violet
Scott. Sports Editor: Gwen Melton.
Circulation Manager: and several
columnists and reporters. During
their absence, their assistants.
Chris Kamen, sports, and Dale
Preddy, circulation, have been taking over.

Garter, smith To star
Longwood's Helen Gray Garter
Will portray the famous role of
BUM DoolitUe. Many well-known
actresses have appeared In this
iderful part: among them are
the late Gertrude Lawrence; Wendy

Miller, an Bail I
trest who
made the film: and Julie Andrews
of "My Fair Lady" tame. ("My Pair
Lady." of course, r ba ad upon

Weekend To Show
High School Girls
College Life Here

dutohess. The late, great Leslie

"Pygmalion." Garnet) smith of
Hampden-Sydney will appear as
M, the UngUiStiCS pin!
who turns a Cockney i-iil into a

Howard played this role m the 1(08
motion picture.
Supporting Aelors
Garnett and Helen Gray will be
supported by Charter Wells as DoolitUe. John M - i
i Col, Plcki i
• 50 high school students log, ami Scott Bowen as Preddy
will arrive this Saturday. November ffiynaford - Hill. Pemlnine support
I ■ th I fast high .school weekend will be offered by Ann Mass as Mrs
of the year.
Pearce, Bonny Keys ., M, H,
The Northern Neck Club and the gins. Nancy Oddcmno as Mrs KynsFreshman Class will serve as hos- ford urn and Barbara Bishop as
to the visitors, who will stay Miss Fynsford-Hill.
Cast Includes Two Professors
FROM FLOWER GIRL TO DUCHESS promises Henry Hlggins in the freshman dormitories. Many
Others In the cast are Diane
iGarnett Smith) to l.liiu DoolitUe (Helen Gray Garter) d urine | of the meats, are from the Richmond
and Arlington-Fairfax areas.
Doughty, Patricia Leake, Emily
dress rehearsal for "Pygmalion."
Saturday morning the girls will Qmbarger, Brooks Dietrich, p
register and then eat lunch at 12:15 Tolleson. Ann Jenkins, Matilda
i in the dining room. At 1 p.m. they Powell, Una Pllppln and Addle
will attend a meeting with various Richardson of Longwood: Jim Neal,
j members of the administration in Ben Morgan. Jerry Ifinewald. Bill
the Small Auditorium. Between 2 and Kempton, and Bill Ragsdale, all of
3 p.m. there will be guided tours of Hampden-Sydney. Two special perthe campus, followed by a trip to formers will be Mr. William Noble
'Longwood Estate at 3. Groups will of the Longwood Social Science lie
There will be a banquet at Long- leave from the Rotunda for both of pertinent and Dr. L. W. Ryan of
these events,
the Hainpdi n S\d:.. y faculty. Mr.
wood Houi
Batui lay night, with
Noble plays the part of the Taxmian
After
a
picnic
supper
in
the
Mrs. June Royal] Plxl'iar as the
The banquet will be Sophomore Rec at 5:30 the high and Dr. Ryan will appear as the
d by the installation of offl- school students will have several Thud Landing Footman.
The annual convention of Alpha
"Pygmalion" Is being directed by
hours to visit in the dorms before
Kappa Gamma will be held at Longclosing meetings.
David Wiley, assisted |,v Vicki
wood College next weekend. Novem- Alpha Kappa Gamma, national attending the 8 p.m. performance Mr.
Brlnkley, The play will begin at
of
"Pygmalion."
honorary
fraternity
standing
for
ber 14-16.
8 p.m.
Convention events include "Pyg- leadership in womanlv service, first Sunday morning will begin with
U Is now organ- breakfast in the dining room bemalion" on Friday night, followed by
tween 8:30 and !». Then the visitors
an informal reception and a busi- ■ ii (1 on M ■ I '■ IM at u in.
ness meeting on Saturday, with of the co-founders: University of may go to the church of their
lunch in the college dining hall. The South Carolina. LOUR wood, and choice at 11 a.m. and conclude the
business meeting will be followed Queens College, Charlotte, N. c. weekend with dinner at 1 p.m.
rai held,
by an informal discussion on the
Cora Straughan Is chairman of
founding of AKG by lllai Florence
on came as a reration for the Northern Neck
Stubbs, one of the co-founders of ■Ull Of I long-fell need of college Club while Peggy Mullin and KathAlpha Kappa Gamma.
• at these institutions for an arine Wallace have charge of the
The convention delegate! will go
Ion which would foster picnic. Pat Lowry is taking care of
to Appomattox on Saturday after- high Ideals and set up high stand- the housing for the weekend; Sandra Mrs. Mary A. F. Kemble | n d
noon for a tour.
ards for those women who had Parker Is in charge of the campus an
Jo i phli i i B illey, b itfa asi tanl Profe oi
of M
I iei moat eminent m tours; and Wendy Warren, the
hip among their
»>d. win be the faculty coAmong the high schools
fellow Stud
ed will be Hammond, Thomas Jef- sponaon for the new chapter of
LngWOed Takes Initiative
ferson, Varina. Douglas Freeman, the national mu leal profi
I
I
the first to Colonial Heights, E. C. Glass, Fair- fraternity. Sigma Alpha l .• ,. ,,
cently established on can
Each year hundreds of
the Initiative In bringing to- fax. and Osbourne.
installation ol
ma Alpha I 11
usually from poor families, come
II felt this need. Miss | Other high school weekends auto tryout. Fifteen are finally ie- Florence SI b
I member of'scheduled for February and April mi nib' is will take place the
end Of |
i under tl.
lected. Here, they are fed, do
the faculty. bel|
girls or-1
" I 'ion of Mr
Ruth GO lid
educated and given a thOJ
C ' le of Alpha
Pie ideal Iron, i
|, Q
nil
background and knowledge of chortdl group then .. .•
,,
/-,.
Reli n May lots pi
ral music. This is supported by the aifllla
''amnw | JMCt IlOd I SIS 10 lllVC
me 17 1
[wood
concert receipts and 0CCS
girls Will be initiated into the fi.igrants. Of the more than 130 .
only 30 are allowed to go on the AKO: Jnai Circle, 1921, Longwood; i
Into
American tour.
re will be a Bible Study
Up ' lota an i 3
U. of S.C.: Olympian Circle,
Conference November ifi. IT. and
1.78 ' ad n
K\rnU To Conic
I
Clara B irton Cir- 18. at 7:30 p.m. at the Methodist
and although on do n't ha1
cle. 1940,
I College, CoOH
in
th'
'
On February U, "La Bob)
b< i mu Ic mi lot i i
lumbia 8. C
In Cir- Dr R. H Rali
will be given bj
ri . i
' ' irleston, !IKI'JII and also an assistant pro- hould b< ' ■;■: red. The nude
i
Company. This Is a storv of
: Kenny C
fessor of religion, will be the
I
.d. S. C. lecturer.
dent life during the early nineH. i.

VKG To Host Chapters
Yt Annual Convention

Weekend To Include
'Pygmalion' Banquet

Sigma Alpha Iota
Accepts Chapter
Tor Longwood

'Singers Of Paris' To Appear Here
The Little Singers of Paris will
be lbs first in the serii I of Lyceum
programs
presented
each year
here at Longwood. Th y will perform at Jarman Hall Auditorium.
Monday, November 24. at 8 p.m.
This choral group whose home is
in Paris. France, has toured the
U. S. many times during the past
twenty years and gave a command

performance at the White House
for President Eisenhower In 1953.
Composed of thirty voices, t h e
limp will render a program of
I and secular music In sevi i• il languages.
1 Ida group began in 1907 in a
shuck on the outskirts of Paris. Today they reside in a three-story
home which is their headquarters.

nrciei of Bible Conference

teenth century
of Paris.

Dr. Sales received his A B

Molnar Publishes
Musical Articles

Incorporated.

have 'he |

Assembly Preview

■

'. an ii' ndrli College i n d Alpha |
hli B i) I
uni- ti mpoi
Duke
.1 of Arts and adv II
"s and received his Ph r> :e The fraternity I
In I9M.
Also affiliated with the
Will I-'- Dl
D

I

Idult Work for th

■

I

Hon. H

i
film entitled I
Concerninr Hi:
er of the I7tl

I UK LITTLE SINtilKS OF PABJI are scheduled for the first
Lyceum program to be presented November 24 in Jarman Hall.

i rved a

i

I

strumental I

1

of Ruben's work ti
I of his most pre
paintings in Europe.

I

■

schools.

■

i n

f The Inland as a bin K District I
Dr
" and
of the '■'.
h
i he Insert in
fully ■
i
V !• I in Black
:
String Class."
prob- and the M
■.on to all students who
irmg play
of Sigma Alpha Iota.
I wish to attend.
■

paint-

i the

'

:.tal music
■

:
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Letters To The

Editor

Beyond The Call Of Duty

LITHE MAHfCAMPUS

w

$*#

We often find things to complain about but too seldom
do we give praise where praise is due. Behind the scenes
of clas orority, club, and publication activities are those
indespensible people called advisors. Without them many
of the things thai are BO important to us at Longwood
would he impossible. Who else could we turn to with all the
problems Of Circus, dances, and parties and one of the
nicest things about it is they seldom complain about giving
of their valuable tin i
Not only do tiny help us with the needs of our organisations but many of them also lend an ear to our personal
problems; and give much needed advice when we seek it.
[f ,\e began to lii I all the little things the advisors do
during the year to make the activities of Longwood College
a success, the Iis1 would go on indefinitely: lending hammers and old clothe-, driving all over the state on field
trips, feeding starving Btudentfl
and a million other
things.
For their services "beyond the call of duty" we give
cur Bincere THANKS!
A Senior

Want Popularity Plus?
One oi Madison Avenue'i favorite Idea-gathering techniques has
provided expert answers to the biggest problem of collegians -How
To Be Popular,
Though there la a wealth of advice on the subject from adult
authorities, moil younger folks listen mon readily to people in their
own Ige group. That's whv tin- ohotM group of popular collegians
vert asked: What can a parson fOUl
do to widen friendships
and become trusted and respected by oi
Hundreds Of answers resulted from the brain-storming session,
IB which group members wei
lo spout whatever ideas
came Into their beads. Some of the suggestions:
Let people kaou yea Has theas.
Dim'l monopolize niiiMi

S.IIIIIII

limn have sae set <>t Disasters tor peases yau wsssl tu make
time with and nnolhrr set tor FVerybof) else.
Think ui ways in make elkers feel important.
Dim'l carry gradges.
Keep Mini nose sal of Ike apper atmespkere.
Dim'l burn people down just for | laugh.
Dnn'i be afraid t» start a fad
\\nnl laBlag line:

III.IVMI

- so

nut or in\nl\rd jokes — or the SSSBS

line pVW and n\rr and OVet BgatB.

ABOVE ALL

DC-NT
BUM
< IC.Utl TIKS

— V. M. I. Cadet

Timely Topics
li* MARGIE LAI MAN
Vurglala'i rote in the IMs electto
Ives little Indication of lbs
public sentiment In the
Boms f>'i thai Senator
Byrd'i .a per cenl ma
evidence thai the greal mass of
whiti \
HI- firml)
.
: . UVDOS policy of
prevent i
Othei feel that the
MO ballot
M LOUUM
'
n a signifleanl protest
ue it is interesting to
thai the Ihn
which the
d give Inolualvi evldeni
rllle and Korfolk both increased
their antl-Byrd vote, while Warren County ave ban i stro
backing than In
Members m the Mate Departmeal are divided aver srhsthsi the
Westers powers ire realb getting anywhere in ihetr talks with the
itussian-

vmi,

are ceavtaeed lhal Ike ftavkri i sJaa'a immediate

inniiM' probahb is in weakes the Westers runs ratfcat than move
toward dlsarmameat,

The Bovtel i atoa
dor* i ti

go nallltar]

Pioneer II funded in lli: III

Assembly SB>
■ and

., hi'Hi.ml l.imirhi".'

Although

the adds toi laceess were aae la II heaes were high whea lbs racket
Msstfd skyward Failure was altribaled lo tin fact thai Ike reekel
sv .i -. Ii...

tin

Inn

-IOHU

.

It is saw lbs army's lura ti
Major 0 neral John B M
Agencj
: thai the]
the) will
attempt i

'f CAN'T SIGN YOUK PETITION TO DKOP MY GLAeS-1 NffcP
YCXJK T TO EOUAUl* MY 6KAPE DISTRIBUTION."

Campus News
By AGNES MASS1E
V. M. I.
V.M.I, selected 21 outstanding students for Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities. Among
those receiving the honor was Henry
Thomas, editor of the V.M.I. Cadet.
The long talked about special
preview of "Mardi Gras" finally materialized as the film was shown
yesterday to the members of the
V.M.I. Cadet Corps in Lexington.
The feminine star. Christine Carere, left Paris to attend the preview after the Cadet Corps organized a mass invitation in the form
of a petition which was signed by
a large number of cadets and forwarded to her.
Oilier stars in the movie are Pat
Boone, Oary Crosby, Tommy Sands.
Dick Sargent, and Sheree North.
Headline on the front page of the
V.MI Caieti "Not to be behind
times, the Keydets at V.M.I, set
the pace for the Hula rage."
Mar]

kady has to.

I lunar pi
i Mag,
f tbi \i
aedule, and a is expeotod

Baldwin

Parachute causes consternation
on Mary Baldwin Campus! Sixtyfour square yards of white silk With
numerous military markings were
spread over the campus, surrounded
by eight proud owners and attracting the attention of the faculty and
other students. Its usefulness is
somewhat doubtful but suggestions
have been made that it be used as
a leaf catcher or use the silk for a
wedding dress.
Radford
In an interview of transfers on the
strictness of other OOUegOS as compared to Radford a former Longwood student ftooltna t:iat Radford
Is much more str.rt on social rules
than Longwood. ".All Hampden-Syd
ney boys are mi ihe anproved datIng lisi at Liv-.gwood." she said.
t: wrier Longwood has stricter
Study habits oompsred to Radford."
Ii was learned in an interview of
a former Madison student that the
itudents there can wear Bermudas
to breakfast on Sundays. Dating
rules also are stricter at Radford
as Compared to Mad. 01
Rollins
The Board of trustees of Rollins
voted lo raise Ihe tuition to $2300
which means a $200 increase As
I well as Increasing Ihr tuition, Hoilaunching an expansion propram and expects to increase en
; rollment during the next few years.
UalversMy of Richmond
Who's Who in American Col
and Universities recognizes JR outslanding seniors at the University of
Richmond.
Patsy McDonald, a senior representing Westhampton College, was
chosen Homecoming Queen at Richmond's Homecoming festivities last
week
ll.impili n

The Rotunda
lh*d r- It ...
ixn,»li Ii? ih« MBOMU

i lass t

'»»••■* •••■ln»»l»«
Virginia offu* Bo* in

travllla

•

mm ii rasa
B*

Judy Btkttisa
tnl'
ih* A, i .1 Cunmrmt on Mi,
Naliuiial A4**rUaio| S*

••

i - .

;

,,||

N,wi Editor
PoM OftlM M l»iiu.l!l» VlriliU unJtr
. I..|.r^n,i«i for nation*) Moiuilii ki ik.
id by U» I araollW HaraU

junior, Brenda Rae Drewry
(browned Queen of Dad's Day
i.v JACKIE GIBSON
Dad's Day festivities were highd by the crowning of the
Brenda Rae Drewry. at
he Hampden-8ydney
v>. Randolph-Macon Game. ConBrenda I
c
an ala • dui C
Carole
i diamond this weekend from Glenn
Kuklc a
The Hampden-Sydney
Kappa
: their 75th Anniry Friday night with s
and dance. Attendwen
Beverly
Gaskin8, Jackie Gibson. Ann Norfleet, Cal Ozmon, Catherine Key.
B tj 8] VI v. .lean Mane Heller.
Lynn Holland. Mary Ellen
Moore.
Seen in the throng of parents and
alumni at the game and parties
BatUl
I vast number of

A Hen lion ! A ssem bly
In regard to vest rday's assemblj at which the Russian
scholar spoke, I wish to express my regret for the behavior
shown him. He must have thought the student body exceedingly rude with the reading, shuffling of paper, and the
general Inattention die played. As one of the offenders. I am
ready to admit that my action- were not those of ■ "Longwood I.adv." in the future I resolve to five every speaker
my undivided attention no matter how hard to understand
the talk may be. We are fortunate to have such learned
visitors, and I sincerely hope that everyone will take the
initiative ami show their appreciation and listen attentively.
A Freshman

Socially Speaking

SMIH.V

Longwood offers the freshmen at
Hampden-Sydney her slncerest sympathies. We hear you all have to put
up with your rat hats and signs a
little bit longer because of a three
point difference in a football score.
Roanoke College
Who's Who In American Colleges
and t
M claims 11 at RoaAnn Banie- I
former Longwood student, was
among those honored.

Placement News
For the benefit of those seniors
interested in a teaching position
for the coming year, Mr. H. C.
Paxon, Jr., of the Norfolk County
schools was on campus today to
interview seniors who will be
graduating in FebruaryAll seniors should watch Mrs.
Watkins" bulletin board for notices concerning those coming
from the various county school
boards foi interviews, The Rotunda tries to publish all notices of
cominu superintendents, but some
may be overlooked.
U.P.I.
At Richmond Professional Institute there arc 1.43 boys for every
girl, announces the Prescript.
V ws from all campuses — Read
college papers in the Library Reference Room.

The Kappa Sis: House attracted
rly Ciaskms. Jean Marie Mailer. Jackie Gibson. Dottie Morris,
N o r m a Redmon, Kitty Good,
tine Jones, Brenda Parsley.
Dancing to the combo at the KA
Hou ' were seen Janet Walnwright
Carolyn Bassford. Melissa Rowe.
Nancy Lechler, Judy Welch. Bev
Kersey, Pat Barrow. Ellen Trader.
Mary Ellen O"Conner. Lois Johnson, Maryanna Overholt. Beretta
Y e o m a n. Peggy Mullin. Joann
Kleineckc. Dottie Nelson. Bettie
Lockridge. La Verne Collier, Judy
Anfln, Bobbyee Bolster. Gloria
Jean Dancy Carolyn Rancorn. Archer Cas-.ula. Linda Sullivan. Pooh
Butterworth, Betty Patterson,

1

Linda Poff. Betty Jones, Kitty
Reid, Judy Robertson, Anne Yinger, Elizabeth Dozier, Emily Shelton, Jean Rahn, Shirley Harman,
bunnie Herget. Patsy Carr, Carol
burn a s, Mary Shumate, Merle
Holladay, Liz Dotebniaiui, Lois
Peters, Sue Johnson, Sandie Far..h. Mary barker, Mary Elmore.
Lynne Davenport, Ginny Wtupple,
Windy Warren, Betsy Kelsey. H tty
Dawson, Elaine Stein, Susan Eddy,
Carolyn Grinstead,
Ann
Allen,
Charlotte Haile, Lois Ashworth.
Judy Corse. Patsy Skellie,
Suz. ..I Oramme, Ann Bass, Shirley
fowell, Nan McLaughlin,
Sue
Bnarp, Maxine Lewis. Mary Micou.
Jean Verlander. Katie Fulton,
Betty Wood. Trina Childress, JacKll i u.i.e. Janet Gardy.
Jazz, Parties At l). Va.
1 OUT Freshman and Dave
brubeck were at Virginia for openuigs this weekend. Traveling to
Chai lottesville for the Virginia vs.
N. C. game, dances, and parties
were Nancy Pretty, Sally Myers.
Hannah White, Jo Savage, Julia
Houaer, Hobby Mohr, Ellen Grady.
Becky Gary, Pat Hampton, Laura
butler, Jeanette Townsend, P a I
an, Kathryn Hubbard. Julie
Thomas, Ann Harnes, Jane FreeBetty Byer. Sarah Lampton.
litx^y Wooldridge, June Elmore,
Joanne Hartman. Nancy Caudill.
Bl SJ Neal. Mary Lee Jones. Norrisli Munson, Burks Keith, Linda
Doles, Barbara
Hurst,
Betty
LcNola Johnson. Natalie
Tudor.
W and L Homecoming

A: Washington and Lee for Home. is.
comln
ekand were Cherry
So :. COl
Ling Brenda Rae
Jo ham. Ann Scott. Annie
Lee
PI Kappa Alph i House were
Young. Carolyn Axsom, Sue BenUlgood, Pa
o'Ni...
ton. Sue Caravella. Owen Self.
Galloway. Alice Layne. Dot(,...
Oretchen Zimmerman,
Around About
Julie Hollyfii Id Lee Page. B It]
ertng the Cadets at v.p.i.
Chappell. Judj
n.dra Wise
Pat Stout, Page Landers.
Peggy (iiec n. Hi toy Wilson.
I Ins Wallace, Mary Flowers.
The 8 i I m a Chi'.- entertained
B Wilson, Barbara Simpklns.
Miriam Lambioite, Margaret Lacy
I Rita Bl John, Evelyn Adams. Jan- Bonnie I r b y. Arlene Johnston,
Darden.
et Stanley, Sue O'Horce, Shirley
Sue Humphries was with a Cadet
Day
: I and too bat he was a V.M.I, cadel
lag at the V.M.I. Game.
thought they would visit all the
I I S t r a u g h n traveled to
rnlty parts
Jane MarPrinceton University in New Jerlb . Kay Ho i ird, Pi gy Hi
Cherron Kelly,
Carolyn
Elliott. ey for a party week end.
Sue Ooanell, Gin Kuyk. and
Mabie Healy went to Williamsburg
foi pu. His at William and Mary.

Council! Is Jr. Favorite
By DEANNE HOOOI
A

new member of Longwood's
Dt staff this fall, who is not
really a newcomer at all, Is Mrs.
Marlon E. Councill.
She was born in Farmvllle but
is now
making her permanent
home In Hickory, North Carolina.
Befare her marriage, Mrs. Councill attended Blackstone Junior

DVOI tin state of North Carolina
and parts of South Carolina. In 1940
a blessed event arrived in the form
of a blond, blue-eyed baby girl,
named Alan, who is now a freshman at Virginia Intermont in Bristol.
During World War II, her husband was under the U. S. Army
Corps of I
in China assigned to build air bases for B-29

Muff I

MRS. HABION COUNCILL, new Junior Dorm Housemother, busy
with duties In home off ire, alw.us has time for a snillr.
College and worked as a medical
In Farmvllle.
It
was during this time that sin
tbS OOOStructiOfl superintendent of
Mam Cunningham which was then
construction. And as Cupid
did his sabotage, she married tbi
ictam engtni sr, "I'd come
over here every Sunday afternoon
and pat every little brick . . . never
did I realize that I'd ever live
here."
After her marnaue she mo\
Hickory to live but traveled all

bomber

llei
IJB7,

husband died

In

"See America First"

Concerning travel, she said that
she didn't want to fly or sail, so
is Mrs. Councill's motto. Some of her pastat horn. In Hickory were
gardening and club work.
she likes her
work and appreciates the friendliand tradition. "The.6taff," she
said, "are awfully fine, very nice
to work with."

Church News
By ANN GLOVER
Episcopal

This Sunday night Vespers will
be held in the Episcopal Church.
Following Vespers, slides will be
shown in the Parish House on the
Lambeth Conference held this summer in England.
November 22, Canterbury is planning a hayride with a picnic supaftei ward in the Longwood
Cabin. Watch the wires for the
sign-up sheet.
Baptist
Forty-five B.S.U'ers attended
invention in Charlottesviiie
(OS f..st week end in November.
t a our home missions project a
group is going to McGuire Hospital in Richmond to present a program the Wth of November. Last
Pel | group went down and this
'ear the servicemen asked for anrnilar program to help
ID their stay in the hospital.
Presbyterian
npus Encounter," a new
odueed by the Department
npus Christian Life on the
work of the Church on the camwill be shown at WestmlnS-Shlp November 16. Af•' 11* evening worship service, a
fellowship hour will be held at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. P. R. Crawford.
Bible study is still being held
each Wednesday night at 7 at
the home of Dottle Hamilton.
Methodist
Many students thoroughly
enIbS coffee hour last Friday
night at the Methodist center. Mr
was the guest speaker.
Bible Study Conference will
i n Sunday, November 16 and
: will be held for three successive
nights, Dr. R. H. Sales and Rev.
Gilbert Cofer will be the guest
| speakers. Each night the discussion groups will be held at 7:30 In
UK fellowship room of the Church.
All students are cordially Invited
to come
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Listeni ng At Longwood

Program To Feature Leake "s Trip
Bj SANDRA WEAVER
Every Wednesday afternoon
1
strains of music
in beard echoing throughout
■ od College, for
minute later Ihe words. "And

you .
Tins
il programs, which is
will
conducted through the I
: the air, and evt ryone will re,, i worksho
i
| heir homework, and
activities a r o u n d
listen to the latest news from L
tudenta and faculty.
wood.
The topics for
the
;
i Interviews ol
such tl
i cue, the hockey
and Informal
ter hours in the doi
Anna Kl
Applegal
m oi th r annual Dad.- Day
r of the program, says thai
el by Randolphthey have nuilr plans
COW
Maeer. 2 "" Toll vchami
the
activities
around
school
hip match for M
' end of tl
'
llieiv will
'
play of the game was Tiger Bill be no programs during Thanksacatlon, bul they soon hope
yard TD run on the
s first play, in the third quarand the
'i r, the Tigers almost evi
Ml ' Apple rate accredit i all of
up as Marshall Ebert n i
ess to the students
le which three plays later be the sbt
1
- in particular la
came a six-pointer. Failure ■
in, the ihOD ill
the two extra points was one of Ihe
t wonderdifferences m the score. RandolphMacon outwitted the Tigers stalls- ful. She works so hard, and is
tftss-wiae and us the B
coach, really the backb me of the show."
Mob Thalman said. "They played a is the way Miss Applegate pul it.
Anyone can work with the proreal fine game and deserved to
gram if they would like to. The
win."
North Carolina's Tarheels took mam qualification is Intere t, and
It takes a
their sixth win In succession as hap- the in
Vtrglnl i ' owed its lowly head greal di al of bard work to pul out
i r, but it I worth It
'•' (i The shutout was the second
straight for Virginia and their at the i nd. SO anyone who is In■ ted Can just see Miss Appleseventh loss in eight games.
ati or Norrish.
Davtdsen wrecked William and
If there is anyone R ho il es not
Man's homecoming 1-7. Late In
the game William and Mary's of- want to work With the pros
fense started to click but time had but would like to give some helpful suggestions or criticisms, they
run out and nothing came of it.
v.p.i. came from behind three will be more than welcome.
times to take the U. of Richmond Applegate feels thai II Is the stubOW and they must be the
17-tJ. The Spiders recovered five
•' make the comment*.
Tech fumbles, intercepted three
Today's Shan
Tech passes and led at 7-0. 16-7,
This afb i m " i Hi . n Oraj Q li15-11, and IMS. Billy Rolaclai
man fo:- the Gobblers, broke the ter. Garnet Smith, and ( '
conference total offense record for Wells, the three leads In "Pj
lion." wen mi' i viewed
a single snaion midway In thi
Preview
ond q i ter
':.
Pal L'-ake will bo
V.M.I, exte ided Its u n be i
underrated Lehlgh the radio per onality ol the week.
stopped the Keydeta 7-7, Here and during which her trip to England
i
' i" sure to
but win be d c
mostly thell garni Wat I defensive tune In to Station WPLO al i p m,
t"i an enjoyal le fifteen minute
one.
West Virginia and Pen Slate lied
14-14. M o u n t y Quarterback Dick is Joe Mol I
ophomore fullllow led his cohorts from a
i
i
ichdowns.
1
The I ni\ i-isii\ i.l south < .nolni.i
fun "ilce to gain a tie
Sewai
spoil 'I hoiiieroiiiing for
i i in in.in :t •-; i hi < lameWashington and Lee 114, It was (v cocks used 76, B9, and i:i yard
Young Day at Lexington and 1111- drives for touchdown
■ took their ninth win
riemsen lost to Georgia Teeh
In a row.
i:i-o in a greal runnln exhibition by
N'avy rolled over Maryland tlill
. iu 'i on pai
A

at
can
the
one
now

Ini

i'l.i i

brii |

i

From The Gridiron Bleachers
i\< KIE WALLER
from the weekth
vents both ex(i surprising!
ilampden-Sydiny,
with Brenda Rae Drewrv re

Did You Know?
i

WHO'S WINNING—Becky Abcrnathy. Jane I'rofitt. ( ass Connor. Burks Keith. Carol Manly, Archer
(assada. Nadine I►.i/• • 11 <- add scores.

Profs, Students Get 'Bowling Bug'
By JOAN HBAVY8IDE
and II.sil. DICK
The "Bowline BUR" on campus
has Introduced a new atmo
into the experiences of many Longwood girts, Upon Joining B tenpin
the iceni b. ■,'.- to i
from the drudgery of hooks and
t<> the lively activities of a bowling
alley.
As you pass from the chilly night

g the men's tenpin scores. Mr.
the bowling Arena's
owner and "Charlie Hop" gretit
with a grin, while Mr. Don Sequin,
the manager, who if not giving instructions, may be seen hopping
y bowling balls. All
lend a hand in assigning the
alleys and finding those light balls
which they du.-t oif \• -i;. carefully
i tally for you.

By MATTIE BLEWETT
I'm
.
-on a cool fall day in l!)2i)
V. M. I. beat the illustrious Hampden-Sydney eleven 136-0?
—the adminl nation, faculty, and
student body use an average of
-.' ink each w<
: ten ove weight girls
are more jollv than girls who are
slim and petite? The more the
merrier!

faction.
Those two games may not have
been a perfect 300. but they weren't
the worst, either. Soni ttblng new
was attempted, and
i newhad been accomplished. The feeling
of companionship, sportsmanship,
and friendly competition linger on
until the next time.

Faculty News
Dr.
wood Collet
on a con:'
ichool bull
mber 12-14.
Dr. and

survey
... Dar.ville
of public
tea No-

Btattl i

THIS IS Till: WAV, shows Joan llea\\sidc to I rieda Hamlet (right)
as I Isir Hick tccntcri demonstrates howling form.

vember 11 given bj
r of the Lou
u imnae
\ sedation.
Ruth v llson i; an of
tl ■■ thfa
,:..tt • BkwettT
i, and Id
•' rtment f u ren
nrooks will Jot '
tl
. o
:
il
Southern O
l Del As.-»
a total
ton. D. c Novemb r MS. Schools
rhlnk what
I
d wi ild be Pi'ostates will
o this.
■
'
'
tl]
raj | out their
ninth oonference.
HUM
'.! a r v
professor of K..
brOllanl
cis Simkins. professor of bl
a pro::.
attended a tea given by the '■
d"velopcd
a
ton Longwood Alum- ■ i w :..
indwich Th Ingredl
nae Association In Arlington Sati| !)"i :ul 01 .,
urday, November 8.
nut butter, mayonnaise, and lus-

air through the
ringing
This is Bra . . .
doors, there appears an added
I you change to those red and
bounce to the sb p, and i warm glow
1th the SUMS marked
Inside The deep thud of I ball is so dlstionctly on the back. Next to
followed by a crash of pins and a find n
ball; they're all so
delighted response, Through the heavy Do thou
smoke-filled air can be beard the
.it on the
girls pli
Jazz of the juke box. while tin d< p
side ... a loud cial s
last Thui
laughter of the pin b
as i|i, ball drops and rolls
the chattel- of people S 'I the
com
I
of the cash register,
i n teammates and opponThose pledged by Abj

.an

Sororities Extend
Bids For Fall Rush

Charlie Mop's Tl'

• '.

TMI

be

found

in

all?

Classes Practice
For Intramural

i d blush.
Alpha .'. • : I■ I. I ]
gin when the '
mi ■
detei mined
ien,
on tin
o field on Nov>
empi la made. PendDelta Zeta rec IVI 'I B ibWe Bol- 17.
it's ster, Barbara Ann Bench, i
Howrip w'
curvin
i
only goal
I b]
bi a good one. it is Landers, Luey Olii
-anna
purpose Is toj
Isn't N
Pi
Janel encourage sport
p, cooperaifter ail.
Walnwrlgbt,
tion,
and
later.
M a: v
pi m i ■ wi
B
i
etltion boosl
■

Over to the left is Mr, Norms i
Myers — yes, Lot,
grip at

HEY KIDS!
Meet Your Frienc s
at
THE SNACK

Ralley, Sarah Hock, and II
sxerd e White weii- ptod ted by R n
V from the whirl of ta.
bowlll
'
Qn, turkey
Thof
iwhatever that la>; but with satls-

room, a lit

bids v.

in
Main Rec or Senior Rec

ts of
WILSONS HOME AND
AUTO SUPPLY

i
Anne

Clark,

the college spn

l>

Nancy
Lei'
> Conner.

Bigma B
i

jean Dancy and Katherine Wal
i lodged TheU Bigma Ui

tl
ckey as a
•
Education.
I Id '■
p m . and on 1
day at 4 pjn.

it 3

W"d.md 4
•M T-, ,

■

coura

of all the

TF.N TOP TUNES
1

It's All In

2.

Rockin' Robin

for

3.

Susie Dnrlin

—stationery

4.

Tents On My Pillow

—candy

5

Nil Blue Dipinto di Blu

6.
7.

Tea for Two Cha Cha
Topsy II

8

You Cheated

HEADQUARTERS .

also visit
THE SODA FOUNTAIN
—at—
J. J. NEWBERRY'S

9.
10.

Little Star
Chantilly Lace

Boxwood Tourist Court
and Restaurant

GIRLSMARTIN THE JEWELER
has a
'ock of

Three Miles South of

circle pins
Farmville on Rt
Phone 3027-5

15

in
gold or silver fill
$1.20

Rara Avis
It's a rare bird Indeed who doesn't
csrs for the good Uau* of Coktl
In fact, you might even sail him an
odd ball. After all, fig million times
a day somebody, somewhert, enjoys
Coca-Cola. All theae people
Just can't be wrongl

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
lonted under authority of The Coco-Colo Company by
LYM iil'.i BO HOI 11.ISO ( OMFAN1

<*
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State School Boasts Of Many Students
Ranging From East Coast To California
All Select Longwood
Far Friendly Spirit

Sull 1'n.iu)

PROM
Susan
siinm
Beck]

MEM IERSE1 TO FLORIDA migrate Ifnnl rowl Amu- ringer, Betsey Ketoej, I'atii Roach,
staln.ikrr. I.ind.i Beeser; MTIMIII rowl Nanrianne Free. Judy Welch. I.ou Booth, Judy KckHelen Brown, Sue Caravalla, Agnes Lac Lowry; iback rowi Dottle Gills, Mary Leach Llmore.
Took, Bobbj Kaons, Sarah Lampion, Wilma in- Shaffer, Olorla Gardner, and Sue Blair.

Seniors Begin, End Roanoke Stay
1
"Ring mil the old; Ring In tin
'
the places vacated by
new" could be the motto ol the
their predecessors at the training
senior
i part In pnu
i:inin.i Gardner, Dottle
tcachiiiK work.
K. Moore, N
Senior:- are completing or will do '
their student teaching In the Prince Knowles, Linda Fleshman. Chai, Jerrye Edwards and
i
' ii Countj
chooli
ami
in
■ 11 atwood,
Roanoki' Some have Rnlahad their
first nine weeks and others arc
I;c. 11; 'ke Round
!"
their nine week.-, while
ling in Rouioke in
there are some aenlora who an
itary schools the second
nine weeks are Doris Avers, Jo
L y 11 11 Holland, Elizabeth CulBetty
Rawls, Betty
(Continued from patce 3'
Spivej Virginia Kuyk, Jean Turn' Ann Sloop. Jo Bailey, Ginny
tin' Techmen Ck m
mlng (or
Connie Levinson, June Lee
the ACT title, was handicapped by
aid Joann Plvel,
star quarterback limey White's
Tin seniors who are doing their
ankle Injury, IIIN ii'
dally
practice teaching in Roanoke the
in pa
emed off.
i nine weeks In secondary
Vanilerhilt and Kentucky played
to a scoreless tic in | lainv Si nit h education are Melinda Franklin,
rn Conference battle, Neither Barbara Gamaito, Octavia Loftin,
.1 Bhelton, Emily Johnson,
team forced the other to a pa] line
Patricia Areford, Lynn McDade.
tnua, Gloria GardFlorida, almost up
eked
a M victory from Onnzia. II was ner, Henrietta Dolllns, Burks Keith.
Syh la Bivens, Joan Heavyside.
tin Calm's 142 pound .spai
Jimmy Iiiiiin, who ran "ti yard for Ann Glover. Patricia Roach, Sylvia V.'iimoth, Hetty Griggs, Iris
the touchdown.
Shirley Luoy, Hilda ThompAn Air Force
mi helped
Canfle hfanley, Jane Proffitt.
nip Denver 10-7. it eu Ideked by
e Puplch wnii 1 men two Delia lliggins and Sarah Hastings.
minutes fame time remaining, The Those teaching the entire first seFalcone arc sun undefeat
lews wee ■ trip t» DM Best Bawl
ami the Mg Ten fTiiniploaillp as
it arhlppcd wbdeaa Muneseta BM,
11
. : 1 in three
11
Srowa
1.-11 uiili ■
I
tightened up the
•1 the i\ y Leagrua
Would

(i rid iron

mester at the training school in physical education are Barbara Staton,
Sue Rawlings. Gayle Cunningham, J.
Fore, Nancy Andrews, Louise
Icier, Sandy Sandidge. Ruth Raney Cowan, and Joyce Tharrlngton. Mary Lou Morgan is teaching
P.E. at Rice Elementary School
and Patty Campbell is teaching
P.E. at John Randolph.
Thirty-one Longwood
students
are doing practice teaching In
twelve fields of subject matter at
the Farmville High School. They
are as follows: Nancy Andrews,
Betty Sue Barbee, Donna Boone,
Claudette Cooper, Gayle Cunning,
ham, Delores Dove, Nancy George,
Paul Gilliam, Lou Gray, Shirley
Grizzard. Louise Heier. Shirley
Howard, Barbara Hurst, Mary
Helen Jones, Margaret Layman,
Pat Leake, Betty McClenny, Mrs.
Helen McCraw, Elizabeth McLoughlin. Violet Moore, Jane Kell
Newbill, Barbara Purks, Ernestine
Stoltz, Willie Taylor, Pat Turner,
Carole Vick, Jackie Waller. Hardy
Williams, Molly Workman and
Mrs. Juanlta Yatcs.
Two of our seniors are teaching
at Worsham High School. They are
Mrs. Frances Moore and Barbara
Purks.

By PAT RODENHIZER
There are approximately thirty
uut-of-state student., attending
Longwood this year from as far
north as New jersey to Southern
Florida and as far west as California,
Since Longwood
-aup:> «r( (l college, most of it-s students a'e from Virginia and, be•cs academ.c standing, one
Of the main reasons many .students
come here is because of It* Ideal
location.
Prom nearby North Carolina,
Mary Leach Elmore. of Charlotte.
aye l vlaHed here on a college
m 1.k end and was so impressed
'...at I had to come."
Other fellow North Carol.mans
l. re are: Mrs. Barbara Daniel
Bunch, from Roanoke Rapids: sophomores. Sally Thomas from
Milton, and Judie Welch: and
freshman Becky Tuck, of Greensboro, and Gloria Gardener, a
senior, from Lewisburg.
Only one student hails from
South Carolina and that is Helen
Brown, of Walterboro.
Kay Howard, class of '61. claims
Georgia as her home state. Kay.
who formerly lived at Arlington,
visited here when her sister WM
attending, and was so impressed
with the friendliness that she decided to attend. Charles McClung
a day student, is from Felton,
Georgia.
Sunshine State Students
From the "Sunshine b'
1 Florida 1 hail two Longwood students. Freshman Sue Caravella.
from Tampa, says she heard about
Longwood from Nancianne Frye
•a sophomore from Mulberry) and
since she «anted to be a teacher
and knew Longwood was highly
recommended as a teachers' college, she decided to come. When
asked how she liked it now, Sue
exclaimed, "I love it!"

Longwood chums eight West and Bet had only one more year
Virginia students. Susan Stalnak- and they didn't want to lost cred■ Bhutan from Weeton, says its by transferring .However, their
thai
talked into coming main reason for returning is the
here by her OOUahl Dean Boggs. fast that they hated to leave
Othei
Ann Blair, a Junior Longwood. Peggy Lovic. formerly
from Oar] . .iiici sophomores. Dotty, of Portsmouth, has recently also
1
a Lampton, Susan Price, Changed her address to California.
Wilma Si-1 !'■ r, and senior MarYankees, Too!
garet Harris of Bluefli
From north of the MasonAgn
a senior, is Dbton Line come five students.
from
1 icky. and Jane Crowl. a sophomore from
WSJ out a ■
Is Nancy Miller, a C( iitirville, Maryland, states that
Vi/ona.
: here and liked it better
Prom the mid'
aes Bobby than the other colleges at home
KOOna 1
'in Hmes, and It offered better business
a suburb of Chicago. Bob- courses. Also from Maryland are
by who formerlj lived in Rich- Nancy Crockett, a Junior from
mond, said "1 JUSl had to conic Marion Station; Mrs. Linda Coffback to Long* in d beeau
1
man Hardy. Of Silver Springs, and
>■• all my friends hen
Do! tie Harrison, from WestminJudy Bck itrom, a
merly slei
of Roanoke. n iw lives 1:1 K
From
Pennsylvania comes
City. Missouri. Judy returned be- Linda Kay Resser, of Shllllngton
causi she has only one 1:
Linda said that whenever her
and if she had transferred she family went to visit her grand-

—Staff Photo

OTHER Ol r OF STATERS include front rowl Chris Kamen.
Fran ami Bet Mrl.ouKhlin, Dot Harrison; iback row* Sue Price.
Judy Harris. Kay Howard. Jane Crowl. and Carolyn Crockett.

would have probubly lost credits parents who lived in North Caroand might not be able to graduate j lina, they would pass Longwood
in June, and "besides," said Judy., and she was so impressed with the
"1 hated to leave so many good beauty of the college that she defriend
cided to attend.
California Or Bust
Chris Kamen. a sophomore for"California hen i come." win merly of Richmond, hails from
probably be the well-heard SO Somcrdale, New Jersey, now. Chris
A proud, though somewhat lire.sion of three Longwood stu- say. "Longwood offered everyaddled, mother was heard boast- dents. Beaton Bet and Fran Mc- thing I wanted: wonderful friends,
ing: "My daughter graduated from Loughlin, formerly of Richmond, and a cheerful atmosphere."
Vassar quo vadis."
now live in Fulluton. a suburb of
Judy Harris, a sophomore. Is
Readers' Digest
Los Angeles. Fran said that she from Hillsdale. New Jersey.
Mr. Charles H. Patterson is the
general supervisor of the elementary and off-campus student
teaching. Dr. Edgar Johnson is the
general supervisor of secondary
education.

Do You Think for Yourself ?
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you turn down an unusual
it would alter a
eil plan for the future?

••] your education -.could
suffer if books and
■ laminations?

you think that
official
should do what
i
ten want him
■ n though he personally may
it is wrong?

a by
in de

nlnate

Can you honi rtly say you enjoy
much whether
you win or le

YES

VIS

[>□

:

fi el I qualm
when .vuu walk under a ladder?

□"□

When Introduced to important people,
■i act a role which is quite
different from the real you?

v

"DN°n

'□

•ael

1

ms)

SEE WHAT THIS TEST TELLS
YOU ABOUT YOURSELF1*1

If someone wanted to hypnotize you,
would you refuse to let linn try?

Would you feel that you should leave
a formal affair if you found you
were wearing clothes that were
different from everybody else's?

NOT

YES

D-D

VES

D-D

YES

on
NO

'"□ D

■
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' ™ ' al

h
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whipped Was

Do you let other people tell
you what filter cigarette is
beat for you, rather than
making up your own mind?

vaa

D-D

tnppi

WALKER'S
DINNERS
PARTIES
Private Dmitivj R

Tin- fact is, men and women who make up
their own minds-who think for thmi
-usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
In t hew orld. They know only VICEROY
has a thinking man's filter and a smoking
man's (a
•If you have answered "NO!" to six of the
above questions—you are a man who thinks
for himself!
«.„.
..
• ■••■. ■__.._„„,
B'»"n» winn»MnT««ccoCor».

BURKEVILLE, VA.
Telephone 3280

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MANS TASTEI

